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Abstract

Bimetallic Pd–M/C catalysts (M = Bi, Pb) for the selective oxidation of glyoxal into glyoxalic acid were prepared either from inorganic salts
or from acetate-type precursors. The bimetallic catalysts were found to be very active, confirming the promoting ability of both bismuth and
lead in this reaction. The magnitude of their effect in terms of activity and selectivity was similar, and dependent on the preparation method
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nd on the composition (optimum for ratios Pd:M = 1). The heavy elements could play their promoter role when introduced in s
ombination with a monometallic Pd/C catalyst. A kinetic treatment of the complex reaction scheme was carried out, and the rate
or each step were determined. This showed that the reaction proceeds through a real heterogeneous mechanism involving the ca
xidation of glyoxal into glyoxalic acid and then, in a second step, into oxalic acid. The direct formation of oxalic acid from glyox
e neglected, and the formation of glycolic acid was confirmed to depend only on the pH. The absence of deactivation with our ca
lso demonstrated. Correlations between the rate constants and some surface characteristics of the promoted catalysts were ev
2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

We have reported recently[1,2] that the use of bimetallic
atalysts for the selective oxidation of glyoxal into glyoxalic
cid could be highly advantageous. The incorporation of
promoter element such as bismuth or lead onto a Pd/C

atalyst leads to improvements both in terms of activity and
electivity when compared to the initial report on the use
f heterogeneous catalysts for this reaction[3]. In this early
tudy, the authors recommended the use of monometallic
atalysts based on a noble metal (Pt, Pd, Rh, Ir) supported on
carbonaceous support. This type of catalyst is commonly

sed for the liquid phase oxidation of alcohols and aldehydes
o their corresponding acids[4,5], and the promoting ability
f post-transition heavy elements (such as bismuth or lead)
ad already been recognised for other transformations
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[6–11]. Selective oxidations represent an important c
lenge for the valorisation of renewable feedstocks, allow
for example the use of biomass-derived compounds fo
production of high added-value chemicals[12].

In this paper, we have taken a kinetic approach to s
more in detail the catalytic oxidation of glyoxal, and
action of bimetallic catalysts based on carbon-suppo
palladium in association with bismuth or lead. A kine
approach for this reaction is easily justified by the fact
several parallel and consecutive reactions are involved
Fig. 1), which can also lead to oxalic, formic, and glyco
acids in addition to the desired product, glyoxalic acid. T
latter acid is desirable for its uses as an intermediate i
food, fragrance and pharmaceutical industries[13,14]. For
example, through a reaction with guaiacol, it can serv
a starting material for the synthesis of vanillin[15–17]. In
addition, glyoxalic acid is industrially still produced by us
stoichiometric amounts of strong acids[10], rather than vi
a catalytic process, which would be much more environm
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Fig. 1. Overall reaction scheme for the liquid phase oxidation of glyoxal.

tally friendly. The optimisation and detailed understanding
of heterogeneous catalysts for this reaction is thus necessary.
Other methods for the synthesis of glyoxalic acid have been
proposed in the literature: a chemo-enzymic route starting
from glyoxal through glycolic acid, using a glycolate oxidase
from spinach[18,19], the electroreduction of oxalic acid
[20,21], or the simultaneous anodic oxidation of glyoxal
and cathodic reduction of oxalic acid[22,23]. The obvious
limitation of these various proposals, when compared to
the heterogeneously catalysed one, resides in the industrial
upscaling of such enzymatic or electrochemical processes.

2. Experimental

Most materials and methods are very similar to the ones
described in our earlier reports[1,2].

2.1. Catalysts synthesis

The support used in all cases is an active carbon from the
NORIT firm, called SX+, and characterised by a high sur-
face area (∼1000 m2/g), from which only the portion with a
granulometry comprised between 50 and 100�m was kept.
The total metal loading in bimetallic catalysts was in all
c etal
u ata-
l n the
t oted
R s

of the metals, i.e. palladium(II) chloride (PdCl2, Janssen),
bismuth(III) nitrate pentahydrate (Bi(NO3)3·5H2O, Fluka),
or lead(II) nitrate (Pb(NO3)2, Merck); and (ii) the catalysts
prepared from acetate-type precursors (noted Ac), which
are: palladium(II) acetate (Pd(OAc)2, Acros), bismuth(III)
oxoacetate (BiO(O2CCH3), synthesised according to[25])
or lead(II) acetate trihydrate (Pb(O2CCH3)2·3H2O, Acros).

2.1.1. Pd–Pb/C catalysts
The reference catalysts, noted Ref.PbPd/CSX+, were pre-

pared according to[24], by using PdCl2 and Pb(NO3)2. In
summary, the lead precursor (0.40 g) is dissolved in acidi-
fied water (10 ml conc. HCl + 40 ml H2O) and brought into
contact with the carbon support (4.5 g) for 6 h under mag-
netic stirring at ambient temperature, before adding drop-
wise a solution of the Pd precursor (4.2 ml of a solution
which contains 6 wt.% Pd). After addition of NaOH in or-
der to reach a basic pH (40 ml NaOH 20 wt.%), the metals
are reduced by formalin (1.2 ml HCHO 37%) at 80◦C (re-
action time: 1 h). The catalyst is then recuperated by filtra-
tion, washed with water, and dried under vacuum at 30◦C
for 3 h. The acetate-type catalysts, noted Ac.PbPd/CSX+,
were prepared by suspending the palladium precursor (0.53 g
Pd(OAc)2) and the carbon support (4.5 g) in heptane (200 ml),
followed by sonication for 30 min, and slow evaporation
o per-
a re-
i ehy-
d g
P re-
ases 10 wt.% (Bi + Pd or Pb + Pd, 5 wt.% in each m
nless otherwise stated), and 5 wt.% in monometallic c

ysts. Two types of catalysts were prepared, depending o
ype of precursors used: (i) the “reference” catalysts (n
ef.), prepared according to a patent[24] from inorganic salt
f the solvent under reduced pressure at ambient tem
ture. This monometallic non-activated catalyst is then

ntroduced in suspension in 200 ml heptane with the d
rated (by heating for 3 h at 100◦C) lead precursor (0.46
b(O2CCH3)2), sonicated for 30 min, and the solvent is
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moved similarly. This type of catalysts is then activated by
heating in a tubular oven for 18 h at 500◦C under a constant
nitrogen flow. Obviously, monometallic catalysts can also be
prepared following this method, by using a single deposi-
tion step with the adequate metallic precursor. These are the
noted: Ac.Pd/CSX+, Ac.Pb/CSX+, or Ac.Bi/CSX+. In addition,
for the Ac.PbPd/CSX+ catalysts, the molar ratio between the
two metallic components was varied, by repeating the same
synthetic procedure with the adequate amounts of both pre-
cursors in order to obtain in the final (activated) catalysts a
total metal loading of 10 wt.% but a molar ratio Pb/Pd equal to
2, 1, 0.6 or 0.33. These catalysts are noted Ac.xPbyPd/CSX+,
wherexandy represent the amount in each metal with respect
to the other (in moles).

2.1.2. Pd–Bi/C catalysts
Identical procedures were used to prepare reference

and acetate-type Pd–Bi/C catalysts, respectively, noted
Ref.BiPd/CSX+ and Ac.BiPd/CSX+. A trimetallic commer-
cial catalyst Pd(4%)–Pt(1%)–Bi(5%)/C from Degussa was
also used for comparison purpose.

2.1.3. Pure alloys
Given that intermetallic compounds appear in both Pd–Bi

and Pd–Pb phase diagrams[26], their presence might be sus-
p ts. In
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of catalyst: 100 mg. In addition, when the ratio between the
two metals in bimetallic Pb–Pd catalysts was varied, cat-
alytic tests with a constant Pd mass (2 mg Pd in total) were
also carried out, by engaging different amounts of catalyst
(33–100 mg), depending on its composition.

The products formed were quantified by HPLC (liquid
chromatograph TSP Spectra Series P200), on an Aminex Bio-
Rad HPX-87H column, heated at 60◦C, and using sulphuric
acid (solution 0.005 mol/l) as eluent (flow rate: 0.4 ml/min).
The products are detected at 230 nm on a TSP Spectra Sys-
tem UV6000LP diode array detector, and the quantification
is possible after calibration with standard solutions. The reac-
tion mixtures were also analysed by atomic absorption (after
removal of the catalyst by filtration), using a Perkin-Elmer
3110 spectrometer, in order to detect metal leaching (if any).

The catalytic results are expressed in terms of yield in
each acid (Y, %; seeFig. 1for abbreviations used for reaction
products), conversion (X, %) and selectivity (S, %), defined
as follows (Note: formic acid has been neglected in the re-
mainder of this paper, because its mean yield never exceeds
3% after 24 h with bimetallic Pd–Pb/C or Pd–Bi/C catalysts
[1]):

Y = Cproduct

Cglyoxal att=0
C = concentration (1)

X
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ected at the surface of the activated bimetallic catalys
rder to have a “model” for XRD characterisation and

rinsic catalytic activity, pure (unsupported) alloys were
repared from the acetate-type precursors. The syntheti
edure involves the sonication of a mixture of the two met
recursors concerned, in heptane, followed by slow eva

ion of the solvent, and thermal treatment in a tubular ove
escribed above. The intermetallic compound Pd3Pb could
e obtained from 2.0198 g palladium acetate and 0.97
ehydrated lead acetate, and is noted Ac.Pd3Pb. The syn

hesis of the unsupported alloys Pb–Pd, Pb2Pd and Pb3Pd5
ere attempted following the same method (from the s
recursors in different amounts), with adapted degrad

emperatures determined from the phase diagram[26], but a
ixture of Pd3Pb and PbO or PdO was obtained in all ca
herefore, these impure phases were not used any furt

.2. Catalytic tests

The catalytic tests were carried out as before[1,2], using
double-walled glass reactor, with water circulation for t
ostatic control, and a mechanical stirrer (Heidolph R
051). The acids formed are neutralised continuousl
ddition of NaOH in order to keep the pH at a cons
alue of 7.7. This is done automatically by using the
itrino 718 from Metrohm, together with a combined el

rode Beckman 39843. The experimental conditions used
inely for catalysts testing (called the “standard” condition
his paper) are the following: starting volume of glyoxal
ution (0.1 mol/l): 400 ml, temperature: 38◦C, stirring rate
000 rpm, pH: 7.7, air flow (oxidant): 0.4 l/min, and m
GLY = YAGLY + YOX + YGLYC (2)

AGLY = YAGLY

XGLY
(3)

hen the yield in glycolic acid is neglected (because its
ation does not depend on the catalyst but only on the p

corrected” conversion (X* , %) and a “corrected” selectivi
S* , %) are quoted, following:

∗
GLY = YAGLY + YOX (4)

∗
AGLY = YAGLY

X∗
GLY

(5)

.3. Physico-chemical methods of characterisation

Photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was carried ou
Surface Science Instruments SSI-100 spectrometer

06) from Fisons, coupled with a Hewlett-Packard 9000
omputer. The photopeaks considered for quantificatio
1s, Pd 3d, Pb 4f, and Bi 4f. The energy scale is correcte

sing a theoretical value of 284.8 eV for the C 1s peak (C C,
). The powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) analyses were c

ied out on a Siemens D-5000 diffractometer, equipped
Cu source (λK� = 154.18 pm). The samples were suppo
n quartz monocrystals (supplied by Siemens), and the

alline phases were identified with reference to the JC
atabase. The thermogravimetric analyses (TGA) were

ormed on a Setaram TGC 85 analyser, coupled with a
aram calorimeter (type 1142) and a Hewlett-Packard
omputer.
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3. Results and discussion

3.1. Catalysts preparation

As described in more details in the experimental part,
various mono- or bimetallic Pd–M/C catalysts (M = Pb or
Bi) were prepared via two distinct routes: either following
a method described in a patent[24] starting from inorganic
salts, to give what we call “reference” catalysts (noted Ref),
or by deposition in heptane starting from acetate-type com-
plexes (the catalysts in this case are noted Ac). Given that
the catalysts prepared by this latter route are activated ther-
mally, the behaviour of the acetate-type precursors upon heat-
ing under nitrogen was studied independently by TGA be-
tween 20 and 500◦C (heating ramp: 10◦C/min). Moreover,
the residues of TGA analyses were characterised by XRD
in order to determine their nature. It was found that: (i) pal-
ladium acetate is transformed totally into Pd metal above
260◦C; (ii) lead acetate is decomposed into a mixture of Pb
metal and PbO above 400◦C; and (iii) bismuth oxoacetate
leads to mainly Bi2O3 above 380◦C. When a mixture of pal-
ladium acetate and lead acetate (in a Pb/Pd 1/1 wt. ratio) is
heated in the TGA apparatus, the decomposition pattern in
slightly different than with each precursor taken separately,
because the weight loss (40.3% at 400◦C, before reaching a
p hen
a
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Table 1
Phases detected by XRD in the activated catalysts (before test)

Catalyst Phases identified

Monometallic catalysts
Ac.Pd/CSX+ Pd
Ac.Bi/CSX+ Bi, Bi2O3

Ac.Pb/CSX+ Pb, PbO

Bimetallic catalysts with M/Pd = 1
Ac.PdBi/CSX+ BixPdy

Ref.PdBi/CSX+ Pd
Ac.PbPd/CSX+ Pd3Pb
Ref.PbPd/CSX+ Pd3Pb

Bimetallic catalysts Ac.xPbyPd/CSX+

Ac.2Pb1Pd/CSX+ Pd3Pb
Ac.3Pb5Pd/CSX+ Pd3Pb, Pd
Ac.1Pb3Pd/CSX+ Pd3Pb (+Pd?)

Commercial catalyst
Pd–Pt–Bi/C (Degussa) Bi2O2CO3, Pd

activation) is lower than expected. This remains to be fully
explained, but might be related to the presence of the Pd3Pb
alloy in all these Ac.xPbyPd/CSX+ catalysts.

3.3. Optimisation of the catalytic testing procedure

In order to be able to conduct kinetic studies, one has to be
certain that the catalyst’s activity is not limited by diffusion
phenomena. A few preliminary steps were thus conducted
on the catalytic testing parameters, in order to ensure optimal
testing conditions.

First, the influence of the pH was studied. It was found
that, in the absence of any catalyst, when the pH is increased,
the production of the undesirable by-product glycolic acid
increases exponentially (YGLYC = 65.5% after 2 h reaction
time at pH 9.5). This is due to the fact that glycolic acid
is produced by Cannizzaro dismutation in the presence of a
base. In order to avoid its formation, an acid pH would be
preferred, but this is a drawback for the activity, as it favours
the formation of oligomeric forms of glyoxal that are less
reactive. A good compromise was found in fixing the pH at
a value of 7.7. In the presence of a catalyst or the carbon
support alone, the production of glycolic acid follows the
same trends, showing its dependency only on the pH. When
the reaction duration is increased, the amount of glycolic acid
p even
p e use
o hem
( sts
a

ified
b was
v sting
p cat-
a ined
w ried
b eep-
lateau) corresponds to the formation of both metals. W
nalysing the residue by XRD, both Pd3Pb and Pd5Pb3 al-

oys were detected, in accord with the binary Pb–Pd p
iagram[26]. Similarly, the formation of Bi–Pd alloys b
eating mixtures of palladium acetate and bismuth oxoac
ad already been documented by us within the framewo

he glucose oxidation reaction[27].

.2. Catalysts characterisation

The results of characterisation by XRD and XPS of
ctivated Pd–M/C catalysts (M = Bi, Pb) have already b
eported partially elsewhere[1,2]. The phases detected
RD for the various mono- and bimetallic catalysts descr

n this paper are summarised inTable 1. It is interesting to
ote that in all the bimetallic catalysts Ac.xPbyPd/CSX+, with
ariable composition, the only alloy detected in all cases
d3Pb. No major change was observed for any of the cata
fter use in glyoxal oxidation. The results of XPS charac

sation tend to suggest that: (i) the metals are relatively
ispersed on the support in all cases, because the experim
b/C, Pd/C and Bi/C atomic ratios are systematically hi

han the theoretical values calculated on the basis of the
omposition; (ii) the heavy elements cover at least part
he palladium in the bimetallic catalysts, as the Bi/Pd
b/Pd atomic ratios are also higher than the calculated
es; and (iii) the Bi/C and Pb/C ratios are lower after tes

ine with the leaching behaviour of these two elements du
atalyst use[2]. With the Ac.xPbyPd/CSX+ catalysts, wher
he composition was varied, these trends are not as cle
he amount of surface Pb found even before test (but
l
roduced increases linearly, regardless of the nature (or
resence) of the catalyst. These experiments justify th
f “corrected” conversion and selectivity, as we define t
see Section2, Eqs.(4) and (5)), to characterise the cataly
ctivity.

Second, the absence of diffusional limitation was ver
y several different manners. Firstly, the stirring rate
aried between 1000 and 1800 rpm, keeping all other te
arameters constant, and using a “reference” Bi–Pd/C
lyst. It was found that the conversion and yields obta
ere identical in all cases. Secondly, the air flow was va
etween 0.4 and 1.0 l/min. Again, the results obtained (k
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ing all other parameters constant) with the reference catalyst
were always the same. Thirdly, the mass of catalyst was var-
ied between 0 and 350 mg, and the corrected conversion (to
evaluate only the effect of the catalyst itself by neglecting the
Cannizzaro dismutation which depends only on the pH) was
found to increase linearly with respect to the mass of catalyst
until the value of 300 mg. Above this limit, a kinetic regime
could not be ensured anymore, as the conversion becomes
limited by diffusional problems. Finally, two Ac.BiPd/CSX+
catalysts were prepared on different fractions of SX+ carbon
with different particle sizes: 50–100 and 100–200�m. The
catalytic activity of these two catalysts was very similar (at
reaction times = 2, 4 or 20 h), confirming the absence of inter-
nal diffusional limitation in this range. All these experiments
confirmed that the “standard” testing conditions chosen (us-
ing 100 mg of catalyst, a stirring rate of 1000 rpm and an air
flow of 0.4 l/min, see Section2) are adequate for a kinetic
study.

Finally, the necessity of a supported metal catalyst for
the formation of the oxidation products (glyoxalic and oxalic
acids) was also verified, by conducting catalytic tests in the
absence of any catalyst or in the presence of the support alone.
The yields in glyoxalic and oxalic acids were in both cases
equal to zero. Similarly, when tests are carried out without
catalyst or with the support alone, but starting with either gly-
o ant,
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Fig. 2. Yield in glyoxalic acid as a function of time for the various catalysts
prepared from acetate-type precursors[2].

pared following the patent’s method[24]: the maximum yield
in glyoxalic acid obtained with the Ref.BiPd/CSX+ catalyst
is 9.3% (after 16 h), while it is 13.6% (after 20 h) for the
Ref.PbPd/CSX+ catalyst (and the corrected conversion for
this latter catalyst is always higher than for the former).
These two “reference” catalysts display very similar selec-
tivities. On the contrary, the Ac.PbPd/CSX+ is more selective
than the Ac.BiPd/CSX+ catalyst, even if the corrected con-
version for Ac.PbPd/CSX+ is lower than for Ac.BiPd/CSX+.
With the trimetallic Pd(4%)–Pt(1%)–Bi(5%)/C Degussa cat-
alyst, the maximum yield in glyoxalic acid is reached after
8 h of reaction, but is only 9.8%. We have thus succeeded
in preparing performant catalysts for the oxidation of gly-
oxal. In all cases, after the maximum yield in glyoxalic acid
is reached, the selectivity drops because the yield in oxalic
acid increases: this is the onset of the second step in the con-
secutive oxidation reactions (seeFig. 1) and can be called
over-oxidation.

When considering in more details the performance of
Pd–Pb/C catalysts, it is interesting to compare the perfor-
mance of the catalysts prepared via the two different meth-
ods and using different precursors, namely Ref.PbPd/CSX+
(prepared by the patent method) and Ac.PbPd/CSX+ (pre-
pared via the acetate route). This is presented inFig. 3. As
mentioned above, the Ref.PbPd/CSX+ catalyst is more active,
w
H e
t y
b d
s ve
6 nly
3

etal-
l lic
P e of
t ith a
g tiva-
t
P late
p ith-
o e
xalic, oxalic or glycolic acids rather than glyoxal as react
he yields in any of the other acids stay unsignificant.
eans that the possibility of a homogeneous intermole
annizzaro reaction (which would produce 1 mol of ox
cid and 1 mol of glycolic acid from 2 mol of glyoxalic ac
an be discarded.

.4. Catalytic results

.4.1. Comparison between Pb- and Bi-promoted
atalysts

The mono- and bimetallic catalysts prepared by the
ifferent methods were tested in standard conditions for
xal oxidation. In order to obtain a graph for the evolu
f the yields in different products as a function of time,

o allow the kinetic studies – which will be presented in
ext section – to be carried out, catalytic tests of variable
ation were performed, ranging from 30 min to 30 h.Fig. 2
hows a comparison of the yields in glyoxalic acid obta
ith the various catalysts prepared via the acetate route
y dispersion in heptane and thermal activation)[2]. It is ob-
ious from this graph that both lead and bismuth can pl
ignificant promoter role for this reaction. Indeed, the th
d/C, Bi/C and Pb/C monometallic catalysts present ver

le or no activity (even for prolonged period of time), wh
oth bimetallic Pd–Bi/C and Pd–Pb/C catalysts are very

ive. It seems however that the promoting ability of bism
s higher than that of lead, as the maximum yield in glyox
cid obtained with the Ac.BiPd/CSX+ catalyst is 15.2% (afte
4 h), while it is only 10.5% after 24 h for the Ac.PbPd/CSX+
aterial. The inverse trend is observed for the catalysts
hich can be seen by comparing the conversion (Fig. 3(a)).
owever, this same Ref.PbPd/CSX+ catalyst is less selectiv

han its Ac.PbPd/CSX+ counterpart, asFig. 3(b) shows clearl
y comparing their corrected selectivitiesS* . The correcte
electivity for the Ac.PbPd/CSX+ catalyst stays high (abo
5%) over long periods of time (up to 24 h), while it is o
2% after 24 h for the Ref.PbPd/CSX+ catalyst.

When considering the phase diagram for the bim
ic association Pd–Pb[26], the presence of intermetal
dxPby compounds might be suspected at the surfac

he catalysts prepared by the acetate route. Indeed, w
lobal composition of Pb/Pd = 0.51, and a thermal ac

ion at 500◦C, both Pd3Pb and Pd5Pb3 might form in the
d(5 wt.%)–Pb(5 wt.%)/C catalysts. When the carboxy
recursors (in a wt. ratio 1/1) are mixed in a pure form (w
ut support) and heated at 500◦C, an analysis by XRD of th
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Fig. 3. Comparison of the Ref.PbPd/CSX+ and the Ac.PbPd/CSX+ catalysts,
in terms of (a) “corrected” conversion and (b) “corrected” selectivity.

residue has revealed the presence of both alloys (see above).
In the real (supported) catalysts, only Pd3Pb was detected
(seeTable 1). This tends to suggest that another Pb-rich phase
(maybe PbO) is present on the surface of the support, in an
amorphous state. The pure alloy Ac.Pd3Pb was prepared in-
tentionally (see Section2), and tested in glyoxal oxidation.
Its purity was first verified by XRD, and then 50 mg were
used in standard testing conditions. The conversion obtained
with this Ac.Pd3Pb material is low (X* < 3% att = 20 h), but
this is due to the low surface area (16 m2/g) of this unsup-
ported phase. Interestingly, the evolution in time of the yields
in glyoxalic and oxalic acids, as well as the selectivity, ob-
tained with the Ac.Pd3Pb alloy, were very similar to those ob-
tained with the Ac.PbPd/CSX+ catalyst. The lead leaching in
the reaction medium from the Ac.Pd3Pb alloy over time was
measured, and was found to stay under 6% at all times. This
might be explained by the stability of such alloys, as was also
observed for Pd3Bi [27]. The Ac.Pd3Pb alloy was also char-
acterised by XPS, in order to gain information on its surface
composition, and it was found that the surface is enriched in
lead, in accord with the relative surface free energies of both
metals[28]. The syntheses of the other possible Pb–Pd al-
loys (PbPd, Pb2Pd, Pb3Pd5 and PbPd3) were also attempted,
but a mixture of Pd3Pb and PbO or PdO was obtained in all
cases. This is in accord with the Pb–Pd supported catalysts,
w ess
o risa-
t
a and

Fig. 4. Corrected conversion (normalised with respect to the Pd mass) in
function of the Pb/Pd molar ratio for the catalysts Ac.xPbyPd/CSX+ char-
acterised by a variable composition, for a total metal loading (Pb + Pd) of
10 wt.%, and using 100 mg of catalyst in each test.

it was found that the activity is affected by the Pb/Pd ratio in
the catalysts.Fig. 4shows the corrected conversionX* (nor-
malised with respect to the Pd mass) as a function of the Pb/Pd
ratio. It is obvious from this figure that an optimum in terms
of activity is obtained for the catalyst characterised by a ratio
Pb/Pd = 1, which parallels exactly the results obtained with
Bi–Pd/C catalysts[1]. The same evolution is observed when
considering only the yield in glyoxalic acid rather than the
global conversion. However, when considering the corrected
selectivity S* , the order is slightly different, with an opti-
mum (S∗ ≥ 90%) corresponding to the composition Pb/Pd
= 0.6, when carrying out the catalytic tests with a mass of
catalyst of 100 mg regardless of the composition. When the
catalytic tests were carried out in such a way that the total
Pd mass engaged was constant (by varying the amount of
catalyst used in each test as a function of its composition),
the selectivity was found to vary only little, and to stay very
high (≈90%). The best compromise in terms ofbothactiv-
ity and selectivity for the Ac.xPbyPd/CSX+ catalysts corre-
sponds to a molar ratio Pb/Pd = 0.5, i.e. a wt. ratio of 1/1,
as in the “reference” catalyst. After 24 h reaction time, the
Pb leaching from the various Ac.xPbyPd/CSX+ catalysts was
found to be maximum 25% of the amount of Pb initially
present in the catalyst. This is very similar to the amount of
Bi leaching detected with equivalent Bi–Pd/C catalysts for the
s ity
o orted
e

3
a

ent
( im-
i s
w cata-
l tion
(
P r
here the phase Pd3Pb is the only alloy detected, regardl
f the composition (see above, results of XRD characte

ion). These bimetallic catalysts Ac.xPbyPd/CSX+, with vari-
ble composition, were also tested for glyoxal oxidation,
ame reaction[1]. A more detailed analysis of the stabil
f these promoted catalysts in this reaction has been rep
lsewhere[2].

.4.2. Role of the solubilised promoter in the catalytic
ctivity

Given the occurrence of leaching of the promoter elem
Bi or Pb) in the reaction mixture (although much more l
ted than in the case of glucose oxidation)[2], catalytic test
ere performed using the standard conditions, without

yst, but in the presence of either lead or palladium in solu
respectively, Pb2+ at a concentration of 2.4× 10−5 mol/l and
d2+ at a concentration of 4.7× 10−5 mol/l). In all cases, fo
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reactions times ranging from 2 to 24 h, no oxidation prod-
uct (glyoxalic or oxalic acid) was detected at the end of the
test. A heterogeneous catalyst is thus necessary for the re-
action. In addition, catalytic tests were carried out with the
monometallic Ac.Pd/CSX+ catalyst, using the “standard” test-
ing conditions, in the presence of a known amount of solu-
bilised bismuth (arising from a monometallic Ac.Bi/CSX+
catalyst brought into contact with the reaction mixture in a
preliminary step, and quantified by atomic absorption). A
series of experiments were carried out in this fashion, start-
ing from different amounts of Ac.Bi/CSX+ catalyst, and, in
all cases, the amount of solubilised Bi was on average 5.4
× 10−4 mmol, corresponding to a ratio (dissolved Bi/Pd in
catalyst)∼=1.15× 10−2. It was found that the performances
were superior to those of Pd/C alone, indicating that Bi could
play its promoter role: after 4 h reaction, the yield in glyox-
alic acid was∼5%, in comparison with 0.6% in the presence
of the monometallic Pd/C catalyst alone. Moreover, the se-
lectivity was about 40–50%, when it is only 17% without Bi.
In order to determine whether Bi was playing its promoter
role in its soluble form, or after re-deposition onto the Pd/C
catalyst, the carbon-supported material was characterised by
XPS after test. Some amount of bismuth was indeed found
on the surface of the tested Pd/C catalysts (atomic ratios Bi/C
= 0.04–0.09% and Bi/Pd ratios = 0.05–0.07), confirming that
t tal-
l Pb,
s e
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Fig. 5. General kinetics for the catalyst Ac.PbPd/CSX+: (a) evolution of
ln(1/1− x) as a function of time and (b) yield in glycolic acid as a function
of glyoxal conversion.

considered for the conversion of glyoxal: (i) the formation
of glycolic acid in the homogeneous phase by intramolec-
ular Cannizzaro dismutation; and (ii) the formation of gly-
oxalic and oxalic acids, which require a heterogeneous cat-
alyst. The rate constantkCAN depends on the pH, which is
fixed at a value of 7.7 in our case. It actually represents a
pseudo-first-order constant corresponding tok′·[OH−]. The
rate constantkI depends on the partial pressure in oxygen
(pO2) and on the catalyst mass. A first-order kinetics with
respect to glyoxal was obtained when plotting the values of
ln(1/1 − x) as a function of reaction time for the different
catalysts presented in this paper. The slope of the linear plot
obtained gives the value ofkexp, according to the following
equations:

v = −dCGLY

dt
= kCAN · CGLY + kI · CGLY = kexp · CGLY

with kexp = kCAN + kI ⇒ kexp · t = ln

(
a

a − x

)
with a = CGLY att = 0 anda − x = CGLY att = 0.

When takinga = 1,x = XGLY/100.
A representative graph for the catalyst Ac.PbPd/CSX+

is given in Fig. 5(a). These plots allow us also to con-
firm the absence of deactivation with all bimetallic cata-
l ave
a for
r ter-
w oc-
c
a nst
t cata-
l the
he soluble Bi(III) is reduced in situ into (supported) me
ic Bi. When equivalent experiments were carried out for
imilar results were obtained (YAGLY = 5.4% after 4 h for th
atalyst Ac.Pd/CSX+ used in the presence of solubilised lea
hese values of about 5% forYAGLY after 4 h reaction tim
re very similar to the values obtained with the bimeta
d–Bi,Pb/C “reference” catalysts for the same duratio
atalytic test.

.5. Kinetic study

.5.1. General kinetic analysis
Fig. 1shows the various products that can be consid

hen studying glyoxal oxidation. With the catalysts p
ented in this paper, the formation of formic acid can be
lected. Moreover, the transformation of glyoxalic acid
lycolic + oxalic acids by intermolecular Cannizzaro dism

ation can also be discarded (see Section3.3). This gives rise
o the following reaction scheme, and the definition of sev
ate constants:

In a first analysis, the direct production of oxalic acid fr
lyoxal is neglected (kIII = 0). Two main processes are th
ysts. Only the trimetallic commercial catalyst seems to h
different behaviour, with a rate constant that is high

eaction times inferior to 8 h, but which diminishes af
ards. This indicates that a deactivation phenomenon
urs with this particular catalyst. In order to determinekCAN
nd kI , the yields in glycolic acid were plotted agai

he glyoxal conversion, as shown for a representative
yst in Fig. 5(b). The slopes of these linear plots give
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Table 2
Values of first-order rate constants (h−1) obtained for the various catalysts described in this paper

Catalyst

Ref.BiPd/CSX+ Ac.BiPd/CSX+ Ref.PbPd/CSX+ Ac.PbPd/CSX+ Pd–Pt–Bi/C (Degussa)

With kIII = 0 (kexp = kCAN + kI )
kexp 0.025 0.026 0.039 0.020 0.042
kCAN/kexp 0.391 0.335 0.361 0.586 0.288
kCAN 0.010 0.009 0.014 0.012 0.012
kI 0.015 0.017 0.025 0.008 0.030

With kIII = 0 (kexp = kCAN + kI + kIII )
kI /kII 0.132 0.310 0.270 0.310 0.230
kIII /kI 0.020 0.150 0.140 0.120 0.250
kI 0.0146 0.015 0.022 0.0071 0.024
kII 0.111 0.048 0.081 0.023 0.104
kIII 0.0003 0.002 0.003 0.0009 0.006

value ofkCAN/(kCAN + kI ). This was determined from the
following equations:

dCGLYC

dt
= kCAN · CGLY,

− dCGLY

dt
= (kCAN + kI ) · CGLY,

dCGLYC

−dCGLY
= kCAN

kCAN + kI
,

YGLYC = kCAN

kCAN + kI
· XGLY

From the values of rate constants listed inTable 2, it can
be seen that the values ofkCAN obtained are all very similar
(mean value: (11.3± 2.1)× 10−3 h−1), confirming that the
production of glycolic acid is independent of the catalyst.
By contrast, the values ofkI are different for each catalyst,
with some values being nearly four times higher than others,
which shows how sensitive the reaction rate is to the nature
of the catalyst.

3.5.2. Detailed mechanistic studies
A more comprehensive data treatment can be carried out

i n the
o
t at
= ions
–

The selectivity towards glyoxalic acid can be deduced from
the equation:

dCAGLY

dCGLY
= kI · CGLY − kII · CAGLY

−(kI + kCAN) · CGLY
,

dCAGLY

dCGLY
= CAGLY − r · CGLY

r′ · CGLY

When defining the following ratios of rate constants:

r = kI

kII
and r′ = kI + kCAN

kII
= r

(
1 + kCAN

kI

)

the differential equation written above can be solved into the
following expression, relating the concentration of glyoxalic
acid to that of glyoxal:

CAGLY

a
= r

r′ − 1
·
[(

CGLY

a

)1/r′

−
(

CGLY

a

)]

From this, the approach followed consists in plottingCAGLY
(YAGLY /100) as a function ofCGLY for different values ofr
chosen for each catalyst. Theoretical curves were obtained
by calculatingCAGLY (namedv for clarity) from the values
of CGLY (namedu), whereu = 1 − x, and with theoretical
values ofr. The dotted line refers to a value ofr = 1000. This
is shown inFig. 6(a) for a representative catalyst. The com-
m one
t n in
F se to
t ount
o ntal
p t the
s ed
l se of
t een
t
u fit be-
t
t
t

n order to determine the other rate constants involved i
verall reaction scheme presented in Section3.5.1, according
o various hypotheses. When assuming in a first step thkIII

0, the following equations – based on first-order react
can be written:

−dCGLY

dt
= (kI + kCAN) · CGLY, CGLY = a e−(kI+kCAN)·t

with a = CGLY att = 0,

dCAGLY

dt
= kI · CGLY − kII · CAGLY

with CGLY = 1 − x and CAGLY = YAGLY

100
.

ercial trimetallic catalyst from Degussa was the only
o display a more complicated behaviour, which is show
ig. 6(b). In general, the experimental points that are clo

he dotted line correspond to the maximum possible am
f glyoxalic acid produced. The fact that the experime
oints are moving away from this dotted line shows tha
electivity in glyoxalic acid is lowering with time. The dott
ine is not superimposable to the black (plain) line, becau
he simultaneous formation of glycolic acid. The gap betw
he plain and dotted lines is thus related tokCAN. We have
sed a least-square iteration method to try to get the best

ween a theoretical curve (arising from a given value ofr) and
he experimental points. For example, as shown inFig. 6(a),
he best fit was obtained forr = 0.27 for the Ac.BiPd/CSX+
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Fig. 6. Detailed mechanistic studies withkIII = 0: yield in glyoxalic acid
(CAGLY ) as a function of the amount of glyoxal in solution (CGLY) for dif-
ferent values ofr chosen for (a) the catalyst Ac.BiPd/CSX+, and (b) the
commercial (trimetallic) catalyst from Degussa (symbols:a = (CGLY)0, u =
(CGLY)t, v = (CAGLY )t).

catalyst. However, the fit obtained in all cases was mediocre,
suggesting that the simplified reaction scheme based onkIII
= 0 is not appropriate to describe fully the mechanism of the
catalysed process.

Therefore, a new reaction scheme was considered, with
the possibility ofkIII being different from zero, i.e. the pos-
sibility that oxalic acid would be produced directly from ad-
sorbed glyoxalic acid before its desorption from the catalyst
surface, according to the following scheme, in which the as-
terisk refers to adsorbed species on the surface:

The constantskI , kII andkIII correspond thus, respectively,
to the transformation of glyoxal into glyoxalic acid (kI ), gly-
oxalic acid into oxalic acid (kII ) and glyoxal into oxalic acid
in one step (kIII ). This gives rise to a new set of equations, as
follows:

Taking

kexp = kCAN + kI + kIII

and r′′ = kI + kCAN + kIII

kII
= r

(
1 + kCAN + kIII

kI

)
,

the initial kinetic equations:

−dCGLY

dt
= (kI + kCAN + kIII ) · CGLY

and
dCAGLY

dt
= kI · CGLY − kII · CAGLY

can be transformed into:

dCAGLY

dCGLY
= kI · CGLY − kII · CAGLY

−(kCAN + kI + kIII ) · CGLY

CAGLY − (r · CGLY)

I tion
l

A gain
b e

F oxal in
w )t, v =
ig. 7. Yield in glyoxalic acid (CAGLY ) as a function of the amount of gly
henkIII is considered non-equal to zero (symbols:a = (CGLY)0, u = (CGLY
=
r′′ · CGLY

n the same way as above, solving this differential equa
eads to:

CAGLY

a
= r

r′′ − 1
·
[(

CGLY

a

)1/r′′

−
(

CGLY

a

)]

with a = CGLY att = 0.

new set of graphs for each catalyst is thus produced, a
y plotting the yields in glyoxalic acid in function of th

solution (CGLY) for different values ofr chosen for the catalyst Ac.BiPd/CSX+,
(CAGLY )t).
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Table 3
Correlation between the values of rate constants determined via the kinetic studies and data from XPS characterisation (when values are quoted for tested
catalysts, it corresponds to a reaction of 24 h, M = Bi, Pb

XPS kexp or kI

Degussa > Ref.PbPd/CSX+ > Ac.BiPd/CSX+ > Ref.BiPd/CSX+ > Ac.PbPd/CSX+

M/Pd
Fresh 2.29 0.78 0.77 3.77 0.79
Tested 1.42 0.49 0.49 1.59 0.54

Pd/C (×100)
Fresh 1.11 1.78 1.24 0.97 0.67
Tested 1.10 2.10 1.27 1.51 0.90

M/C (×100)
Fresh 2.55 1.39 0.95 3.60 0.53
Tested 1.56 1.04 0.62 2.40 0.49

kII

Ref.BiPd/CSX+ > Degussa > Ref.PbPd/CSX+ > Ac.BiPd/CSX+ > Ac.PbPd/CSX+

M/Pd 3.77 2.29 0.78 0.77 0.79
Pd/C 0.97 1.11 1.78 1.24 0.67
M/C (×100) 3.60 2.55 1.39 0.95 0.53

amount of glyoxal in solution for different values ofr, but
this time withkIII being different from zero.Fig. 7shows one
of these graphs for the same catalyst as before. Again, the
dotted line was obtained forkIII = 0 andr = 1000. The new
line (-·-·-) was obtained by takingkIII different from zero and
anr value of 1000. The difference between these two lines is
attributable tokIII itself, the rate constant responsible for the
direct transformation of glyoxal into oxalic acid. The differ-
ence between the plain line and the dotted line is attributed
to kCAN, i.e. to the production of glycolic acid. In all cases,
for each different catalyst considered in this study, the best
fit obtained between the experimental points and the theo-
retical curves (for example forr = 0.31 inFig. 7) is better
than whenkIII was considered equal to zero. The final values
of rate constants obtained for all catalysts are listed in the
lower part ofTable 2. The contribution of the direct route
from glyoxal to oxalic acid stays quite small, as is shown by
the fact that the values ofkIII obtained are low compared tokI .
In particular, the value ofkIII for the Ref.BiPd/CSX+ catalyst
represents only 2% of its value ofkI , while it is between 12
and 15% for the other Pd–M/C catalysts (M = Bi, Pb). By
opposition, with the trimetallic catalyst from Degussa, this
contribution cannot be neglected anymore, as it represents
25% of the oxidative process consuming glyoxal.

3

rate
c data
f tion
c en
c s of
k es
o d/C
a een
l one

excepts the trimetallic Degussa catalyst (which corresponds
to a different global composition), a clear correlation exists
between the values ofkexp (or kI ) and the Pd/C ratios for
the home-made catalysts: the glyoxalic acid production is
maximised when the palladium dispersion increases. No
clear trend exists with regard to the M/Pd or M/C ratios.
However, when consideringkII , the link with M/C (or M/Pd)
is obvious: an increased amount of promoter element present
at the surface favours the transformation of glyoxalic into
oxalic acid. This probably implies that the promoter element
also plays a role in the surface adsorption of glyoxalic acid
to allow its further transformation. The values ofkIII were
also compared to the XPS data, but no correlation was found,
indicating the occurrence of more complex phenomena for
the direct transformation of glyoxal into oxalic acid.

In summary, we have found that the promoter exerts a pos-
itive influence on the activity of palladium, which stays very
poorly active when used alone. The promoting ability can
be conferred through a soluble form of the heavy element,
but it is found (in small amounts) on the surface afterwards.
The formation of alloys between Pd and the promoter within
the catalyst was also demonstrated clearly in the case of Pb.
Therefore, the need for an intimate contact between the noble
metal and the post-transition element is suspected, with an
optimised activity being related to an amount of Pd atoms at
t elec-
t n
i f Bi
o

4

can
b used
i ef-
.6. Discussion

When drawing a parallel between the values of
onstants determined via the kinetic studies and the
rom XPS characterisation, some very interesting correla
an be found. InTable 3, the various catalysts have be
lassified, in the upper part, according to their value
exp (or kI ), and in the lower part, according to their valu
f kII . For each catalyst, the values of surface M/Pd, P
nd M/C ratios (M = Bi, Pb) determined by XPS have b

isted underneath. It is very interesting to note that, if
he surface that would be maximised, and an optimised s
ivity towards glyoxylic acid (i.e. avoiding further oxidatio
nto oxalic acid) being related to a minimised amount o
r Pb atoms present at the surface.

. Conclusion

In this paper, we have shown that lead and bismuth
oth act as promoters for the activity of Pd/C catalysts

n glyoxal selective oxidation. The magnitude of their
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fects in terms of activity or selectivity is very similar. As was
shown before for bismuth, a maximum in terms of yield in
glyoxalic acid and “corrected” conversion is attained when
the molar ratio between Pd and Pb is close to 1 in the cat-
alyst. In addition, an other parallel can be drawn between
Bi and Pb that both leach in solution during catalytic test-
ing (although to a limited extent): when Pd, Pb or Bi alone
are used in a soluble form, the oxidation reaction does not
take place; however, when the promoter is introduced in so-
lution in combination with a monometallic Pd/C catalyst,
the activity reaches the level of bimetallic catalysts, and the
promoter element is detected on the surface of the Pd/C ma-
terial after test. This suggests the occurrence of sophisticated
dynamical phenomena at the catalyst’s surface during its
use.

An extensive kinetic study of the overall reaction scheme
has been carried out, and the various rate constants for
each step have been determined. It was concluded that the
heterogeneously catalysed oxidation proceeds through a
consecutive mechanism involving first the formation of
glyoxalic acid from glyoxal, and second the formation of
oxalic acid from glyoxalic acid in a subsequent step. The
direct formation of oxalic acid from glyoxalic acid before
its desorption from the catalyst surface could be quantified
and shown to be very limited. The confirmation of the origin
o ism,
i This
r nd to
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t s to
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